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Revelries Theme Revealed
Greek Setting For ’Prometheus On The Loose’
"Prometheus on the Loose," has
been selected as the title of this
year’s Spartan Revelries, annual
Student show. Working with an
ancient Greek theme, AuthorDirector Al Johnson has set the
locale of the dramatic hi-jinksIn-Sparta, during the golden age
of antiquity.
The story is that of two downand-out showmen who, threatened
by foreclosure, desperately attempt to get together a musical
to revive their evaporated financial condition. Trouble bedevils
them at every turn, however.
T;’irst it’s the finance company;
n it’s Mercury, a Western
1 ion messenger who has found
.1 aething better than_wings with
!eh to . speed his unappointed
.

rounds. Mercury scouts a violinist
in Rome and bria[ . him, along
with his cronies, as an addition
to the cast. Nero, violin-playing
Caesar, in turn gets the playwright in trouble with Father
Time, a meddelsome shroud with
a jammed hour-glass, who won’t
stand for anyone taking liberties
with people and events which
haven’t happened yet.
Of course, even Father Time
doesn’t seem to be bothered by
Don Ameche’s
telephone, nor
Spike Jones’ gags, all of which
go toward adding to the hilarious
situations and blissfully inane
gaggery.
Definitely an original piece of
variegated plagiarism, "Prometheus to the Loose" has no eon-

with the title character,
"On the Loose" portion
applicable. From jet proto the Olsen and Johnautiien escene, Revelries
promises to be thr wackiest, most
enjoyable show Spiirt a ns have
time.
, seen in a long,
Original chorus routines for
"Prometheus" w1.1 make use of
the revolutionar black light, a
technical exhibit 111 which has
thrilled audiences in such shows
as "Ice Follies" and "Earl carroll’s Vanities."
For additional special effects,
two new Klieg lights have been
purchased by the Revelries board
this year for the show and will
i be kept for the use of the college.
nection
but the
is most
pulsion
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FIVE -NIGHT RUN OF
’BRIEF MUSIC’ BEGINS
TONIGHT IN UNION
"Brief Music," comedy on college life by Emmet Lavery, produced by the Speech department of San Jose State college, begins
its five -night run tonight at 8:30 in the lounge under the rotunda of
the Student Union. The play is the second to be presented at State
in "penthouse style," in which the
audience sits on all sides of the
stage area. In 1989 Noel Coward’s
"Hay Fever" was presented in the
auditorium In the Art wing under
the direction of Margaret Douglas
in this style.
Main parts in the play are those
of six college girls and all the acThe cast for the comedy, "Junior tion takes place in one of the
Miss," to be presented March 7, 8, rooms in a girls’ dormitory. The
and 9, was released today by Mr. girls represent some of the most
Wendell Johnson of the Speech common types to be found on a
college campus. The leading parts
faculty, director. The lead went
are those of "Drizzle," an idealto Nadine McNeil, junior occupa- istic girl played by Stella Pinbris,
tional therapy major, who will who will be remembered as Ellen
play Judy Graves, and Barbara in "Ladies In Retirement," and the
aggressive, out-spoken type of girl,
Retchless, sophomore speech ma"Spiff," by Betty Jones, who was
jor, who will take the part of Mrs. Craig in "Craig’s Wife."
Flurry Adams, Judy’s friend and
confidante.
Tickets’ for "Brief Music,’

NADINE McNEIL
HAS LEAD IN
’JUNIOR MISS’

Judy and Fluffy are two girls penthouse style comedy which
in their early teens who are be- starts its five-night run tonight
No, 47 ginning to grow up. The plot is at 8:30 in the lounge of the StuCALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1946
based on the effect the changing dent Union, may be bought in
actions, desires, and interests of the Speech office any time beJudy and Fluffy and their friends tween 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. Stuhave on the older folks, namely dent admission is 35 cents; general admission, 60 cents.
Judy’s. father, who can’t quite realize that his daughter is growing up and is becoming interested
Paradoxical is the fact that Barin dances, parties, and the oppo- bara Cornwell, a freshman, taking
site sex.
part in her first play at State, is
Business at yesterday’s Student
Family dwelling units for the
John Calderwood will be Harry cast as "Lovey," a poised, mattlre
Council meeting was high-lighted use of San Jose State college stu- Graves, the father, and Ruth person. Jo Ann Hildebrand has the
by correspondence; first in im- dents and their families may be Bryce will be his wife, Judy’s part of "Rosey," a girl with a
crackling wit and an exuberant
portance was a letter announcing installed near the Spartan Sta- mother, Grace Graves. Beverley
Baird has the part of Lois Graves, personality. She was Mrs. Harold
the acceptance by Dr. Jack Vogle- ditun, it has been revealed by the
in "Craig’s Wife," and Louisa in
Judy’s older sister.
man of the position of Physician Federal Public Housing Author"Ladies In Retirement."
Al Caldwell will portray J. B.
Elda Beth Payne assumes a
for a student managed and con- ity. There is a possibility that Curtis; Gayle Maphet, Ellen Curtrolled. Athletic Medical service. more than 100 units may he ob- tis; Hal Nichol, Willis Reynolds; soUthern accent for her part as
This program will be limited to tained, aside from the 100 trailers Willard Hlllyer, Barlow Adams; "Jirix," the girl who lives other
people’s lives and who can be dethe care of athletes active in San
Jim Schaar, Merrill Feurbach;
expected this spring.
pended upon to be irritating at all
Jose State’s sports schedule, which
Alden Schroeder, Sterling Brown;
(Continued on Page 2)
The units may be either dorwill be greatly augmented in comBarney Kukolsky, Albert Kunody;
ing seasons. The council voted a mitory-like structures with apart- Daniel Week, Tommy Arbuckle;
total of $627.25 to cover Dr. ments or individual homes. They Dale Bower, Haskell Cummings;
Vogelman’s salary and equipment are not pre-fabricated homes, but and Roxana Hildreth, Hilda.
and supply expenses up to and
can be taken apart, transported,
including June.
and put together again. They are
A letter was received from Dean
not new, but will be taken from
of Men C. E. Peterson of San
districts where the housing shortDiego State college, to whom
age is not so acute.
Petitions for two freshmen class
President Hepher had turned over
A bill for dormitories for San
representatives to the student
the question of the San Jose State
In a lengthy cablegram received
banner, stolen after the first game Jose State college will appear be- by the college Placement office council and two junior justices
Commust be turned into the Business
of the San Jose-San Diego basket- fore the Senate Finance
from the commanding general of
office by 4 o’clock Monday. These
mittee this week, and has a very
ball series last month.
Scofield barracks, Hawaii, is an
are the only offices requiring pegood chance of being passed, Dr.
urgent request for a qualified
It was suspected that members
titions.
T. W. MacQuarrie announced. He
teacher of elementary grades.
of the southern team might have
"Students desiring the position
is in Sacramento at present atThe request states that the potaken the banner- as a trophy of
of Junior justice must be in Junior
tending a meeting of college prestheir victory, but upon investigasition at the Scofield Barracks
class standing at the present,"
idents, and, will try to be at the
Children’s school is open and that
tion by Coach Charles Smith, team
He
states Pat Dunlavy, student councommittee.
meeting of the
the prospective teacher must be cil
members gave information which
member.
will return to San Jose Thursday.
able to teach all grades from
cleared them of suspicion. They
Petitions are not needed for stuto
the
colallotted
The
trailers
kindergarten through the eighth. dents running for
claimed complete innotence of the
class officers.
be installed
An excellent salary is offered, Elections of class oficers
theft and said that the banner lege are expected to
and stuApril.
use
by
for
ready
and
and transportation to the Islands, dent body appointments
had been taken by students of a
will take
as well as quarters upon arrival, place February 15.
college local to the San Jose area.
will be provided. The position
The name of the college whose
Nominations for class officers
must be filled by February 18.
students are responsible was withwill take place at noon meetings
held by the team members, howMonday.
Should men students engage
The sophomore class
ever.
meeting will take place in room
in a spelling bee or tug-o-war,
124, with Bill McFarland and
or something, the freshmen
Emerson Arends conducting; in
would have the edge because
charge of the junior meeting will
there are more of them, accordhe June Robertson and Jan Haging to latest figures from the
Architect Chester Root has erty in room S112; Hugh Johnston
Registrar’s office.
A new series of programs to be
Of 2,938 students now en- started work on the second plan and Jackie George will explain the
presented by the Collegiate Chris- rolled, 691 are first-year men, for the Memorial Chapel. The procedure to the freshmen in the
tian Fellowship has been an- as against 77 senior men, 221
first sketch by Mr. Root was Morris Dailey auditorium.
nounced by Dorian Baker, CCF SOph 444444 ire men and 149 junior placed in Dean of Men Paul Pitpresident. These programs will be men, totalling 447.
man’s outer office and after conpresented each day this week from
Looking with appreciation on siderable comment, suggestion, and
12:20 to 12:50 in room 155.
discussion Mr. Root started on
the total of 1141 men are 1756
State College "Visiting Day,"
The first program will take women students, again with a the second sketch.
which was announced in yesterThe chapel, which will be a
place today and will feature the
freshman majority. There are
day’s Daily as scheduled for
Rev. Dwight H. Small, pastor of
794 frosh women, 404 sopho- memorial dedicated to the memthis Thursday, will take place
Presbyterian
Westminster
the
mores. 315 juniors, and 243 ory of Spartan men killed in the
Thursday, February 14.
war, will be built on campus by
church, who will speak on "The
seniors.
This is an innovation in
next year, it is planned.
Challenge of Mission Field." Rev.
Counselling which will be tried
Enrollment of one more postThe campaign for funds for the
Small was formerly associated graduate man would tidy up
on an experimental basis with
building is at present being carwith the Bible League at the Unicategory,
in
that
seniors from Abraham Lincoln,
nicely
things
ried on by various groups, alumni,
versity of California, a chapter which shows 20 PG men and 21
San Jose and Technical High
parents, religious groups and stuof the Inter - Varsity Christian PG women.
schools taking part.
dents.
Fellowship.

SPARTAN CAGERS COUNCIL MEET IFAMILY DWELLINGS
RETURN TO LOCAL Dr. Vogelman Heads FOR SJS STUDENTS
GYM TONIGHT NewMedical Service EXPECTED SOON
After a week and a half’s absence, the Spartan cagers return
to their own gymnasium tonight
when they face the French Athletic club of San Francisco at 8
o’clock. The preliminary contest
between the Spartan reserves and
the Wardrobe club here in San
Jose will start at 6:30.
The State hoopsters will be gunning for their fifth win in the
last six starts, Fresno State having broken their win streak at
four Saturday night when they
turned back the Spartans in an
overtime 46-45. The McPherson
forces split the series with the
Bulldogs up at Fresno by taking
the opener Friday night 43-35.
The El Centro Marine outfit
which was originally scheduled to
play here tonight was forced to
cancel the contest, and as a result
Coach Walt McPherson lined up
the French Athletic club from the
Bay Area to fill in. Not too much
is known of the A.C., but they
are led by player-coach Ernie
Loustalott, former San Francisco
State star. Loustatott was an outstanding athlete while at SFS,
basketball being his "top" sport.
The Spartans suffered another
set-back in Fresno Saturday night
in addition to their loss at the
hands of the Bulldogs, namely, an
aggravation of Wes Stevenson’s
elbow injury. It was believed that
Wes sustained a chipped elbow at
Reno a couple of weeks ago in
the second game of the series
with the Wolfpack, but after
closer examination it was found
that he merely suffered a severe
bruise, However, Saturday night
against the Bulldogs Wes banged
the same, now sensitive, elbow
(Continued on Page 4)

PE Minors Will
Bowl Thursday
A bowling and dinner party will
be held Thursday for all women
PE minors. Those planning to attend must sign up at the Women’s gym by noon today.
Students will meet in front of
the Women’s gym promptly at
4:10 Thursday afternoon. Bowling
will start at 4:30 and will cost
60 cents per person.
Dinner will be served at the
Italian hotel at 6 o’clock at a
cost of 85 cents per person.

Petitions For ASB
Appointments Due
Teacher Urgently In Business Office
Needed In Hawaii

Lots Of Freshmen

Programs By CCF
Slated All Week

Architect Sketches
Memorial Chapel

Visiting Day
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Unique Stage

(Continued from Page 1)
Why are books so important to college life? Why is the merit
times.
of a college determined chiefly by the quality of its library?
Shirley Wilbur, who was Mrs.
/Gil; ,,:(4,.;:"(ailtryr
C
, 0:Yeitretyrel:trol:iiVINTIVIVI4,1treltrN1YeAltrairtivrrIl
1’
John Milton wrote in his Aeropagitica:
Midget in the recent production of
Who kills a man kills a reasonable creature, God’s image; but
"Outward Bound," will be seen
NO COOPERATION?
he who destroys a good book, kills season itself,--’
as Maggie Reed, the radical in the
Did William Caxton of 15th century England realize the power Thrust and Parry:
crowd, who gets carried away
he gave to the world when he set up the first crude printing implewith
Communistic ideas.
I have read with interest the opinions of students on the cooperaments? As a matter of fact, how many of us realize the power of the tion
Minnie, a deliberate girl who is
between the United States and Russia. It is my opinion that there
always careful to see that her
printed word? Don’t we rather take books and other forms of literacannot be co-operation because it has become a one way street, with
own interests are taken care of
ture for granted? How many of us have stopped to ponder over the
the U. S. doing all of the co-operating.
first, will be portrayed by Esher
part books play in our own college life, in the realm of history or sciHessling, who was also seen in
Russia’s
ideology
is
just
as
Freebad as the Nazi or Fascist.
ence, for example?
"Craig’s Wife" and "Ladies in Reof
the
press,
religion,
individual rights, and political rights do
Science would be at a standstill if the knowledge gained by dom
tirement."
such men as Newton, Pasteur, Des Cartes or Jenner had been buried not exist in the Soviet. Their censorship is the most rigid in the world.
The only ’stage" which will be
with them. Without the power to record scientific progress, we would No information ever comes out of Russia that they don’t want known. used is a 14x14 rug. The furniture
see, though unknowingly the work of each generation become simply The population is fed propaganda and only what the Soviet govern- for the scenes will be arranged
ment wants them to hear. Their secret police are just as cruel and just as it is in a normal living
a repitition of its antecedent; but, instead, with the power of the written methodical as the Gestapo ever was. There
are just as many political room, not as it is on a conventional
word we have the cumulative knowledge and wisdom of centuries.
prisoners’ bones rotting on the Steppes of Siberia as there are in the stage, facing the audience, The
There is no turning back in search of abstractions which might graveyards and crematories of Dachau, Belsen and other concentration play has been described as having
an intimate atmosphere, according
have been quite clear centuries before us. We advance with each camps in Germany.
to Mr. James Butler, who is digeneration as it takes up the hypotheses, theories and facts where
In the small nations that Russia has occupied, American, British,
the former left them. This we can do because the power of reading and French military missions are refused entrance, while Russian recting the play. The audience, he
says, gets the feeling of actually
and writing is ours. What are we making of it? Are age of effort observers have the run of the land in western Europe. In these nations being in the same room as the
a
ONE
with
.free
held
PARTY
elections are
TICKET.
and years of study going to waste because we haven’t yet realized
actors, of almost taking part in
that the key to living is hidden in book and there for the finding?
I cannot understand why most Americans try to whitewash the the play.
Why did John Wycliff translate the Bible? Why do men record only large powerful, undefeated criminal nation of our time, How can
history? One finds in most any library stacks of history books rang- the aggressor of Finland, Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania, and Poland sit on
the prosecution bench at Nuremburg and try the leaders of Nazi Gering from Sparta, Greece and Rome through the ages to the present many for waging an aggressive war? What kind of justice do we have
The Canterbury club, a recogday. Their application to us today is the convincing platform of his- in the year 1946? Soviet Russia, as one of the original aggressor nized student body Episcopal organization, will hold communion
tory books.We form our opinions, culture, customs and living in accord- nations, should be punished.
every Wednesday at 12:05 in the
looking
We
avoid
with
the
mistakes
by
records of our ancestors.
ance
I believe that as long as there are men on our planet there will Student chapel at 220 South Sevat theirs; we make wise decisions by their wisdom.
be wars. There is only one other country that will be powerful enough enth street. The first meeting will
The elimination of books and consequently of education would to defeat us in the immediate future, and that country is a gangster be held tomorrow.
obviously and inevitably dissolve this thing we call civilization into nation. Yes, the world is sick of war, but there will be no .American
Communion will also be held at
a mass of ignorance. Illiteracy breeds this ignorance, but the man civilization left if we wait 50 years for the Russians to prepare. Now the Episcopal church located at
is the time to finish the job or we will all live to reap the bitter harNorth Second and St. John’s
who knows the value of, and uses, books can march forward taking, as
vest. Then none of us will live!
Robert Brandt
streets, this Sunday with a breakfor
his
province.
Sir Francis Bacon claimed, all knowledge
fast following the services. Those
Barbara Baumann

THRUST AND PARRY

CANTERBURY

THE WEAVER
By DAVE WEBSTICE
That kid Jackie Shiell, up at
the University of Idaho, set the
Weaver to thinking. Sitting himself down at his old Remington,
the Weaver, with the help of various and sundry, produced the following. His neck his still tender,
so please, girls, don’t take this
without a grain of saltmaybe
two. And, remember, if you feel
betrayed, the production of the
following was aided and abetted
by members of your own timiddied sex.
WOMEN are what men wish
they hadn’t married. WOMEN are
anything but the sweet, liltingvoiced, sheltered, soft creatures
whose cloaks they wear. In reality they are scheming, catty
(by their own admission), cold
and disorganized imitations of
personalities, often powdered and
painted, perfumed and primped to
the complete extinction of any
natural beauty they may possess.
And strange as it may seem, they
have even convinced the men
(some of them) that they are
beautiful that way.
WOMEN are what get men into
trouble. God made the earth in
six days and rested on the seventh. He made man and rested.
He made women, and neither God
nor man has rested since.
WOMEN are strange creatures,
’tis said, and beyond the understanding of any mere man. That,
however, is strictly a rumor, conceived and nourished by members
of the female sex who had to

PROPAGANDA
Thrust and Parry and Mr. Robert E. Pearson:

Before we start running down another country, and proving ourselves a congregation of pessimists, I think we ought to keep our own
bolster their failing egos.
WOMEN are fickle, ’tis quoth. nose clean, by straightening up our own back yard, and locating the
Not so, say I; it is just that they sources of propaganda.
take so
long making up their
You mentioned in your article that there isn’t any organized
minds, and in the process of do- opposition to the Soviets in the United States powerful enough to
ing so run the gamut of inde- start widespread and unfounded rumors. I have to disagree with you.
What do you call Big Business if it isn’t powerful? Big business
cision.
governs that which can be printed in your newspaper. They are camWOMEN are abject slaves to paigning at present for free enterprise and fighting anything that
the Pied Pipers of fashion. Let doesn’t agree with them, namely the USSR, by propaganda through
Schiaparelli come out with a newspapers to the gullible public. For proof of this refer to the Oct. 15,
waistline halfway to the neck, and Nov. 12 and 19 and Dec. 31 issues of 1945 series of a newsletter: "In
the women would follow the lead Fact." There are also many more sources of truth, and I don’t mean
like so many lambs to the the Red-baiting, Red Herring papers of Hearst, Howard, and others
( s ) laughter.
dictated by the National Association of Manufacturers.
WOMEN will take sudden ofMaybe you know nothing of the Soviet Union, but that gives you
fense at some hunk of masculine
no
right
to assert that no one knows the functions and aims of that
(credit
pulchritude
I. B.) and
leave him with his delusions just government. I believe there are a few people around the campus that
at the moment he decides he is are well read on the country, and are qualified to give the good and
making headway with the object poor aims of the Soviet Government.
of his affections. And, more often
than not, the WOMEN won’t tell
him why! Did the Weaver say
WOMEN were NOT fickle?
WOMEN are parasitic by nature. Although sometimes they
are forced by circumstances to
exist on their own resources, they
much prefer to delve into the
credit of some male gender capitalist slave. A man can get a
pearl from an oyster, but only
a WOMAN can get a diamond
from an old crab.
WOMEN are creatures you can
neither live with nor without.
"And," said the Weaver, as he
ducked the first missile, "I’m still
looking for one I can live with,
rather than without." Theme
Somebody loves me; I wonder
why.

desiring to attend the breakfast
should call the parish, Ballard
1742, by Friday for reservations.
Breakfasts will be held every
other Sunday at the parish following communion.
The Canterbury club is at present just a local group, but application for membership to the national organization has been made.

NOTICES
Will all Smock and Tam members and all men art students
interested in forming the new art
society meet in room A-1 at 4
o’clock? Important.
There will be an important
Hawaiian club meeting tonight at
7:30 in the "Co-op." Bring all the
bids and money you have left.
Jean Napier.

Junior council meeting at 12:30
today in room 20. All members
be present to hear the final finanThe USSR is a totalitarian State, but I cannot see where it has
cial report from this session’s
stopped her from functioning in a progressive manner. Whether she
officers.
has a dictator or not has been debated by prominent men who know a
great deal about the country, so I can’t see where you or I have the
There will be a Social Affairs
right to decide that issue. She has not pursued a policy of imperial- meeting today at 4 o’clock in the
istic aggression toward its neighbors any more than England or the Student Union.
United States. As far as suppressing free democratic ideals in occupied
Stage Crew, construction crew
countries, I don’t think we have done so bad at that ourselves, but
keep one fact in mind: A world war has just ended, and I don’t be- workers, and property committee
lieve anyone wants to see another one come within the next 20 years, members are resperately needed
or ever if possible. Incidentally, the Soviet Union did more in the for Revelries. If you are interested in any of these committees
League of Nations to preserve peace than any other country.
leave your name with the Speech
If you or anyone of the doubters and anti -Soviets propaganda scretary or see Dale Bower.
spreaders can show us where the USSR has attempted to take over the
Phi Mu Alpha members and
democracies (wherever they are) I would appreciate the discovery.
their guests: Smoker at the home
I want facts, not hear-say.
of Mr. Matthews, 549 So. 10th
I suggest, Mr. Pearson, that you stop reading that Hearst propaSt. Time: tonight at 8.
ganda and find some books that will give you the straightforward
facts, both pro and con, and discard all word of mouth propaganda
Spartan Knights: There will be
from the man on the street, whether it be pro or anti-USSR, and dis- a meeting today in room 7 at
continue that Red Herring diet.
Orrin E. Wendling, ASB 3061
12:30. Please be prompt.

II
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NOTICES
Important PI Epsilon Tau meeting at 7 p.m. at Kay Klotz’., 726
S. 9th St.
There will be a meeting of all
men Art students and former
Smock and Tam members interested in the organization of the
new art society Tuesday afternoon
at 4 In room A-1.

Spartan Spinners! Don’t forget
Please, will the following girls
the meeting tonight at 7 In the
I see Mrs. Pritchard to receive their
Women’. gym.
USO certificates: Mary Whiting,
Gene Stratton, Millicent Tillman.
Will all the Allepton pledges
please meet in front of the Morris June Stond, Mack!’ Ruan, GeorgDailey auditorium at 12 noon? ette Ryan, Audrey Pickwell, Lee
Bring your lunches.
Picking., Helen Jane O’Brien, Lenore Norons, Gayle Marten, Bee
Cosmopolitan club cabinet meet- Leskinen, Dorothy Reeding, Auding today at noon in the SCA rey Fisher, Joan Eckberg, Beverly
office.
Bigger.
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Will the following people please
come to the Red Cross room at
noon today: Barbara Patterson,
Wanted: Two riders from Palo
Claire Wanderer, Colleen Montgomery,
Sydney
Smith,
Pat Alto the following mornings: 8
Munchhof, Shirley Vaughn, Jackie o’clock classes on Tuesday and
Jensen, Bev black. Very Important.
Thursday: 9 o’clock classes on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Folk Dance club will meet toLeaving San Jose at 8 o’clock
night from 7 to 9 in the Women’s
daily.
Call Palo Alto 9586 after
gym. All interested In folk danc-

Classified Ad

ing are invited to attend.

4:30.

The inside story of Union Oil’s air wells

I. If you’re over 21 you’ll remember that back
in 1932 nearly everyone made two stops at ;
service station. First you drove up to the purr
island for gas, oil and water. Then you pulle,
over to the edge of the lot and got air. No on,
thought this was particularly unhandy.

4. Plow this change- over cost us a lot of
money. In fact, "minor improvements" such as
this have raised the cost of service stations from
about $1000 each in 1920 to $21,000 today. But
we had one compelling reason for spending it
competition. We knew that if we could put out
even a little bit better service than our competitors we could get more customers.

UNION
OF

OIL

2. It certainly boat

by
;land. But in 1933 Union Oil’s service station
department got an idea why not sink the
ir and water hoses on drums in wells under
he pump island? Then the customer could
get everything in one spot.
pumping up tires

5. If the oil industry had been a monopoly
private or governmentalwe probably would
have saved the money and let well enough
alone. There’s no need to go after more customers when you already have them all. But,
thanks to competition, we didn’t. And today
practically every Pacific Coast service station
has followed suit.

COMPANY

CALIFORNIA

3. To test the Idea, experimental rigs were installed in several stations. The customers loved
them. Air and water wells were not only convenient, they saved a good deal of time. Consequently,
during 1934 all Union Oil stations were changed
over to this type of equipment.

6. The moral? Simply this: So long as there’s
room for improvement in an industry, the only
way you can guarantee maximum progress is to
have an economic system that guarantees maximum incentives. Our American system, with its fres
competition, provides these to a degree no other
system has ever approached.

This series, sponsored by the People of Union Oil Company,
is dedicated to a discussion of how and why American bossiness functions. We hope you’ll feel free to send in any suggetions or criticisms you have to offer. Write: The President
Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 14, Callg
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Track Sign-Up Rally1WEEKEND LIVENED ’Starting Lineup
4 o’Clock Thursday WITH FRESNO WIN,’For Tonight’s Game
In Men’s Small Gym LOSS, AND BABY
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SPORT SHORTS
By WARREN BRADY
amiam111r
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It seems that some of my journalistic friends across town (University of Santa Clara) got a little perturbed last week when, in
one of my columns’, I mentioned
in passing that it was the belief
enthusiasts
of several sports
around town that the Spartans
would defeat the Broncos on the
hardwood if the two clubs were
to meet this season.
Well, the story goes that those
Irish buddies over at the Mission
school, Murphy and McCarty, got
a little hot under the collar. If
the rumor be true, I see no justification for such "hard feelings."
I merely expressed the views of
a few sportsmen here in S.J. As
yet, I have not seen the Broncos
in action, but from all reports
they have a pretty fair ball club,
losing a close overtime contest to
Moffett Field and upsetting the
powerful Fleet City Bluejackets
last Friday night, 36-35.
BRONCOS-USF FRIDAY
Friday night the Santa Clarans
meet the USF Dons in the San
Jose Civic auditoritun. Those Spartans and Spartanettes around
Washington square who want to
compare the talents of the Spartans and Broncos, may do so on
that date.
I still would like to see the
two clubs meet. A San Jose StateSanta Clara cage game in the
Civic auditorium would undoubtedly draw an over-flowing crowd.
Then this petty bickering would
cease and the better club would
be recognized. Who would it be,
Mac?
DR. SMITH LOSES A
CLOSE ONE
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, professor
of Engineering, Just missed capturing the Santa Clara Valley
singles handball championship last
Friday when he dropped a 21-20,

21-13 match to Recreational Director Everett Lyda.
Smith,
you will
remember,
reached the finals of the singles
tournament by wins over Sullivan
and Stanley, local handball specialists. Lyda was the defending
champion and managed to stop
Prof. Smith in two straight games.
Smith set a fast pace in the
first game, atempting to wear
down the slower, more steady
Lyda; but the pace was too fast
and Smith tired badly in the second game that found the champ
pull away 21-13.
The head of the Engineering department plans to compete with
tour other players from the local
"Y" in the Embarcadero YMCA
Invitational February 8. Everett
Lyda will be one of the quartet
making up the San Jose entry.
MAGGETTI STILL PILING
THEM UP
Reports have it from the PE
department that diminutive Ed
Maggetti, forward on the Spartan
cage team, may break the standing record for points scored in a
single season.
Ed now has a total of 213 points
in 19 games, which is a pretty fair
average. He just missed the school
record on two occasions for points
scored in a single game. Ed tallied 25 and 26 points against SFS
In their two meetings. The record
is 32 and is held by lanky Don
McCaslin, now in the Merchant
Marine.
HIGH SCHOOL OPPONENTS
Magetti played opposite McCaslin in high school a few years
back when Ed was at San Jose
High and Don was at Abraham
Lincoln. Ed is only a freshman
and if he keeps up with the pace
he has been setting, an outstanding basketball career seems inevitable.

Bob Bronzan, Wrestling And Football
Line Coach, Joins Men’s PE Staff
San Jose State’s newest addi- school.
After his discharge from the
tion to the PE department, Bob
Bronzan, arrived here Sunday and Army Air Corps last September,
assumed his duties yesterday as Bob became head coach of the
the new wrestling coach and line Long Beach City College gridders
coach for the football team.
and guided them to their best
Bronzan, star tackle on the record in the history of the
famous 1939 high-scoring aggre- school. It was this outstanding
gation, will also teach several
classes in advanced physical education theory, having specialized
in that field while takilng some
graduate work at UCLA.
EXPERIENCE
He attended the southern institution following his graduation
from Washington Square and then
moved up the valley, where he
was coach in Livingston High

accomplishment, plus his PE theory record, that attracted him to
the San Jose officials.
BROUGHT FAMILY
The new coach is 26 years old.
married, and the father of a small
daughter. His acquisition by the
Spartan moguls is fortunate, for
he will prove to be valuable in
whipping up an iron clad forward
wall next fall.

Coach Bud Winter, Spartan
By DAN WECK
track mentor recently returned to
Paced
by Ed Maggetti the
the fold, yesterday announced
that he is holding a track sign-up Spartans Just managed to keep
rally at 4 p. m. Thursday in the out in front of the fast moving
small gym In the Men’s gymnas- Bulldog squad and win Friday
ium.
night’s game, 43-35. Pupae, RanHe asks that all potential dall, and Kelly were the outstandtrackmen be on hand to sign the ing players on a hard fighting
sheet for tryouts for the spring Fresno Basketball club.
squad. All men signed up for
Saturday night saw the SJSC
credit are required to be there.
team trying too hard, and in their
BRIGHT FUTURE
over-eagerness the squad threw
San Jose’s track future is bright-- the ball game-down the drain by
and Coach Winter is optimistic a score of 46-45. It was in this
over prospects for the coming game that Maggetti passed the 200
years. This year’s squad will be mark, but neither he nor Dutch
a starter for the Gold and White Boysen, high scorer for the game
thinclads after a three year layoff, with 15 points, could come through
but he may produce a few sur- often enough to make the two
prises when the time comes for point difference between victory
some time trials.
and defeat.
In 1942 San Jose had a banner
PA IIELBUSII
year on the cinders and had sevFresno was a trip that several
eral performers who received na- members of the team
will never
tional acclaim for their times forget, especially
Bill Helbush. It
and distances in their particular seems that Bill’s better half
was
events. Several of those men may expecting but not
for several
be In school by- the spring quar- days. However, Bill called up at
ter, while Bill Rhyne, outstanding 11 p. m, just to be on
the safe
dash man and broad jump spe- side of things, and guess what?
cialist, is already in school and No sign of the child’s arrival as
eligible for competition.
yet. S000000 to bed, and at three
PRACTICE MONDAY
in the wee small morning hours
Preliminary practice .and train- comes a phone call to
Bill to tell
ing will begin Monday afternoon him that his wife had gone to
the
and the track is being worked on hospital a half an hour before and
right now in order to get it in presented him with a daughter.
shape for the workouts.
The last we saw of "Bush" he
The only outstanding meet lined was rapidly disappearing northup so far that is definite is the ward in Bert Robinson’s car for
AAU Senior Indoor Championship the home port.
in the Oakland, California, audiThe team left San Jose Friday
torium March 16. Stanford is a
morning at 10 in three cars, to
tentative prospect for a meet
be followed at noon by Robinson
along with several other schools
and Borg in Bert’s car. With Bert
of the bay area.
came Delmar- Armstrong, former
If the conference made up of
Spartan swimming star, as a specSan
Diego,
Fresno,
Barbara,
Santa
tator to the games to be played.
and San Jose,State colleges is reWhile on the trip down, Bert had
vived, the conference track and
a blowout which was the beginfield meet will be held on the
ning of a blowout jinx which deSpartan field.
layed the team a great deal on
ANNUAL RELAYS
their return home.
The annual Modesto and Fresno
TIRE TROUBLE
Invitational Relays will probably
Saturday morning "Walt" found
attract the Spartans, as they always did in the years before the that his right rear tire was flat,
war. Other possible trips include so he changed tires and had the
the Los Angeles Coliseum Invita- bad tire patched in town. Then
tional and the University of Cali- on the way home just this side
of Madera, Walt blew another
fornia.
A large.turnout is expected for tire (the same one) and kept
Thursday’s meeting and Winter everyone waiting while he and
urges all to be there who fancy Bert scoured the countryside for
themselves as a second Bill Smith a place to have it patched. Anor Al Blozis. The small gym is other flat, this time a really bad
up again when
located in the south end of the one, held the team
20
miles
the
other side
was
it
gymnasium on the main floor.
Next quarter will bring the of Gilroy. This time Bert and the
where
resumption of intramural track, coach had to find a place
buy a tire, as there
which always creates lots of en- they could
wasn’t much left of the original.
thusiasm among the male section
While waiting for the Coach to
There
will
body.
student
of the
back, some of the boys got
get
also be a regular class for PE
discus
out of Elgin Martin’s
the
teachof
majors in the techniques
car (he says that he always caring track.
ries one in case of emergencies?),
NOTICE
and went DR an adjoining pasDon’t forget the annual special ture to try throwing it. After
secondary dinner for business edu- they tired of that, they took the
cation majors, 6:30, Thursday. coach’s golf clubs and golf-balls
Sign up immediately in the Com- and practiced that for a while.
merce office, room 137-A.
(The coach doesn’t know yet

COUPES

Sr. DANS
RAMOC

CONVERTIBLES

Go Today...

San Jose Rent Car Co.

UNIVERSITY CREAMERY
Featu

ng

OLD FASHIONED VEGETABLE STEW

JT

1101.171EL/

TUESDAYS AND THURS6AYS
STEAKS
Open 7:00 A. M.

Also
SHORT ORDERS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
OL

to

Midnight

Third and San Fernando

(Continued from Page 1)
as a result may be considerably slowed down in tonight’s
fray.
The rest of the squad is in
fairly good condition. Don "Dutch"
Boysen returned to form in the
Fresno series hitting a total of
25 points for the two games, 10
Friday night, and 15 in the final
tilt.

1 and

’18 3 2

2 2 6 SOUTH SECOND STRtET
AN .1054. CAUFORNIA.

Maggetti continued to maintain
his individual scoring spree as he
racked up 17 points Friday night
In the opener, and 15 the next
ng. He has now amassed a
total of -213 in 19 games.
Here is your probable starting
lineup for tonight’s double-header:
Varsity, and Reserves.
SJS Varsity
F
Maggetti
F
Boysen
Stevenson
C
G
Holmes
Robinson
G

SJS Reserves
Culp.............F
Moore
Martin
Langhoff
G
Kling

that they did that.)
HAZARDS
The real fun of the wait came
when they had to chase one of
WalCi brand new golf balls down
a gopher hole. That could only
happen once in a lifetime, so
they gave up golf when they did
it again.
After another two-hour wait,
Walt and Bert finally showed up,
and all hit the road toward San
Jose and their long-missed firesides. The party arrived around
5:30 after a seven and a half hour
ride, The Los Angeles Daylight
went 250 miles farther in just
two more hours.
All in all, the weekend was
a big disappointment to some
Fresno rooters who had come up
to San Jose to see the ball games
(due to a mistake in the College
paper’s announcement of the
schedule.)
NOTICE
Freshman Class: Meeting today
at 12 in room 139. Final arrangements for Friday’s "mixer" to be
discussed. Plans for high school
visitors will be explained also.
Everyone in the class is eligible
to come.

ARTISTS!
Moine Water Color Blocks
Size 7x I 0 (20 sheets)
9x12
10x 1 4
12x18

1.40
2.00
2.25
3.25

Wood Carving Set
(Six Chisels)
China Slants
Metal Mixing Trays.
Student Canvas
Cotton Canvas

3.50
.70
.50
.60 yd.
2.65 yd.

Ceramic Tools
6 Boxwood Tool .
8"
10"

.15
.25
.35

Schminck Pre -Tested Oil Colors
Schminke Water Colors
Winsor-Newton Oil Colors

San Jose Paint
& Wall Paper Co.
Columbia 23

112 So. 2nd St.

